













END OF THE LINE 
-A DESIGN APPOROACH USING LINES AS SPACIAL LANDMARK- 
 
築根裕也 





Are there any particular kinds of clue, for a human being, to understand a space? I would like to argue that 
people recognize, at the unconscious level, these fragment of lines, in order to gather them up to draw the 
whole picture of a space. In another words, lines provide an indication of recognizing a space. This theory 
propose a new approach to design a space, taking advantage of the indication provided by the lines which can 
be found in a space, assuming that aggregate of lines provide an indication to grasp the picture of a space. 
































































     
                  














































Type1        Type2       Type3        Type4 
fig.11  空間モデルダイアグラム 
































fig.12  1F 平面図 
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